
After injujry, Morrow not part of Hawks' 

rotation   

By Chris Vivlamore 

DALLAS - I have arrived in Dallas and will report back later this afternoon following the 

Hawks' shootaround in preparation for tonight's game against the Mavericks. Here are a couple 

of leftover items from Sunday's practice. 

* I asked coach Larry Drew about the status of Anthony Morrow. The guard, who missed 17 

straight games with a right hip strain followed by a sore lower back, has been available for the 

past five games. However, he has seen action in just one - for a total of four minutes. 

"Right now, I just can’t play everybody," Drew said following Sunday's practice. "I would like to 

get him in there but I just can’t play 11, 12, 13 people. You just can’t do it. He was out awhile 

and we got a rotation while he was out and right now I’m teetering on whether to disrupt that. 

Right now I have some guys that I definitely want to play and those guys aren't getting the type 

of minutes I was hoping they would get. It’s just a situation that he has to stay ready." 

* Kyle Korver did not participate in Sunday's practice after he turned an ankle in Friday's loss to 

the Hornets. He had the ankle treated on Saturday's off day and worked out on the side Sunday. 

Drew said he did not expect Korvere to miss time. 

* Ivan Johnson missed part of Sunday's practice while icing his right knee. Johnson said it was 

just a case of tendonitis. 

* Zaza Pachulia turned 29 years old Sunday. At the end of practice he was presented with a 

cookie cake, delivered by rookie Mike Scott. Scott and fellow rookie John Jenkins then 

seranaded Pachulia with an off-day rendition of Happy Birthday. 

* Drew was still lamenting the Hawks' defenisve breakdowns in the loss to the Hornets Sunday. 

"You have to make sure your defense is solid," Drew said. "In our last game we weren’t solid for 

four quarters. That is the crazy thing about coaching when you see signs where you think your 

team is just about to turn the corner and be really, really good at it and then you take a step 

backward when you have the type of defensive performance that we had the other night." 

* ESPN's Chris Broussard reported that the Nets covet forward Josh Smith. According to his 

source,  there have been trade talks but nothing is close. 

 


